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St. Pat's Board 
Boat Excursion 
Tick ets for the St. Pat's 
Board Boat Excursion to be 
held Friday, Jw1e 4, will go 
on sa le in the lobby of 
Parker Hall Tuesda.y and 
Wednesday from nine to 
twelve and from one to 
four. 
-IIJIII IIHIIIIIIUJUIIIHlnllUJnlltllllllllllllllHIIIIIIII 
.TIJITION. FEES FOR 
.NON-RESIDENrr STUDENTS 
RAISED FOR NEXT FALL 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
~~of. f//lwA_ I;.~ 
ROLLA , MO., FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1948 NU!IIBER 27 
ASME Will HAVE 
ANNUAL BANQUET 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
MSM STUDENT ELECTED BACH rn EDIT RoLLAMol Voting For Ratification Of The STATE VICE PRESIDENT EXT YEARi MORLOCK 
oF Mo. ACAD.oFsCIENCE NEW BUSINESS MANAGER New Student Council Constitution 
The annual banquet of the On Saturday , April twenty - At a meeting of th e Rollamo d 
~~~=r~ a~~¼ :~uM:~:;~c:~ - :~;~·, !,: p:re/~~ns~:1te ~~~ :~:~d wa::~zcet:~ayEdi~~:~~-c!~! To Tak,, Place Monday Tues ay 
the College Inn of the Hotel Ed- President of the Missouri Acad - of the 1948-49 Annual the ~ / 
win Long at 6:00 PM on May emy of Science. The occasion for ROLLA.MO, and Bob Morlock 
11th. The banquet , traditionally the election was the annual meet - was chosen Business Manager -- - --------------------
the high point of the society's ac - ing of the College Sec tion of the T he 1948- 49 staff ,Vm be ap - NOTICE 
tivities for the schoo l year, will MAS whic h was held at Mary - pointed by Bach and Morlock The choral gro 11p from 
also celebrate the addition of a ville Colleg e in St. Louis. Ralph , and submitted for approval to William Woods College, 
new mechanical and electrical who is a J unior in the 'Met. Dept., the Rollamo Board. which was scheduled to ap -
engineeri..ng laboratory building has been very active in the MAS. Wilbert E. Bach , editor - elect, pear here this Friday even-
to the school's facilities. Dean and was State Secretary last is a sophomore in the Chem de- ing , will not be able to make 
Polls Will Be Open From 8 A. M .. 
To 5 P. M. In Front of Parker Hall; 
All Students Are Urged To Vote 
;:~ti\;!;; :~~~~~.t~~1ti;;~e:~ Y•;~ring the course of the day, ~:;;:n::u;~: :nt':~ta of c~\ ~fi~e:dt~:
0
f if ~~y:::~1E:~; TAU BETA pfBANQUET tu:a:0~[ ~~ ~t::ern'f~~n~~n:~ = Last Decemb er the Board of future prospects of the Mecham- many interesting talks were giv - Sigma fraternities. A St. Loui - pears in this issue of the Miner 
Curators of the University of cal Depa rtment, and the bill now en on various subjects, one of san, Bach is a graduate of Nor- phone, Tuesday at noon, that l l'," INITIATION HELD for the purpose of familiarizing 
Missour i found ~t necessary to before Governor Donnelly auth- which was concerned with the mandy High School. · On this the director and several of .tl.lHI the stude nt body with this new 
!,:';;;~;ta~;n,t~d:~:~d:~t t~":' u~~~ ;;;~~:~d th3: n~;ea!~:-~din~~ill Al~~ ;~;!:~s b:
0
::~~~~ l o~i~~::c~:: year's Annual Bill held down the !~~ g,~!: 1~'\~~:~od ~~e ~~~= LAST WEDNESDAY ~:~e~t:~:: 
1
:e!:i;: ett~e~ Yin ~:: 






::wE::::: c•~:1· furt her arrangements w~h;heH~::~:n ott~~';e::::::i!i vor of, or against it. This is the 
:;: ~ud~~l::b~~a!ft::s a::. = ::f;'~~n:!~a~ w~~ ,~;re ~~~tr:~ '.~it;:e:~i~no~; 0~a~Sp~i:~,e~:~~ ness chief, is a junior in the have been made !or a future Tau Beta Pi Banquet of the iMis- ~:~: 0in t~e'.;u~:~,;: ;
0
~:::;-:e~~ ~ 
wise found it n ecessary to make mental in getting the bill pa sse d Stella tion s" il particular. Many Petroleum department and is a ~:!es;:~. appearing her~ this ~~~~r B
0
efta t;::_~~e;in~f =Mi~~ the school authorities and poli -
the increase in non-resident fees in the legis lature. other subjects from chemistry to ;:::~~y. 0~
0
:h~=s !:~~=d ~~ ________________ _ _____ _ tiates of the class of 
1948 
held cies, and their participation m 
.apf,Iy also to the School of Mines . Banque• Program electrical engineering were cov - two ROLLA!MOs and Served as last Wednesday evening, April the functioning of student acti -
and Metallurgy. 'Dhe new fee Although the affair is sche - ered. SEVEN NEW VETERANS 28. The principal speaker for the vities. 
schedOie raises the minimum duled to beg in at 6:00 on May The guest speaker was Rev. Distribution Edi tor for the 1948 , occasion was Professor Da ve The voting on this new con-
semester fee for out -of- state 11th, dinner will not be served J ames S. Shannon, S. J., from production . He is a member of HOSPITALS IN MJD-WEST Walsh of the Metallurgy Depart - st1tut1on will take place on Mon -
~ct ents to $75. Th is minimum until 6:30. Th e first ha lf hour is St. Louis University who talked 'I'heta Tau and AIMME and ment whose talk followed the day and T uesday, the 10th and 








b~'In~;:r::~re!tht:te t~~ UNDER CONSTRUCTION presentation by MC Bill Lenox 11th of May, in front of Parker 
liansas, Illin ois, Iowa, K ansas, and their guests to become ac- ous scientific personalities. Seven Veterans Administra tion of a five dollar check to J . R. Hall if the weather permits, and 
Kentucky , Okl ahoma, Nebraska, quainted, since the local chapt er T he other officers elected were the Year. " hospitals in 'Missouri, K ansas, Whanger as an award for the inside, if otherwise . 
and Tennessee, and also to stu - is one of the largest student Presiden t, D. F. Earle of St. Printing of the 1947-48 ROL - Arkansas and Oklahoma are now led th "P - di A committee of four men, Bill 
dents from Alaska, the Canal chapters of AS.M.E. in the Louis U. ; Secre tary, Mary Lou LAMO was completed last Mon - under construction by the Corps ::s~e~ce.!e eme on re Jf ce Mu.rney, Bob Yochum , F red Todd, 
Zon e, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico . country and has 185 members. 
s t
reit, of F ontbonne, and Treas - day, announced Bill Wei smantel, of Engineers, Department of the A feature of the Banquet was and Ollie Stohldrier, worked on 
Students from foreign countries The program for the evening urer, Zelia st ua rt of Maryville. the Editor - in - Chief. Allow in g Army , or are bemg planned by the presentat ion of Women 's the proposed consUt uti on for a 
likewise pay a non -residen t fee will be opened in the tradit ional two weeks for covering and the VA, Lee D Mor k , drrector badges to Mrs. Bett iJeane Birch full semester Durin g this ~ume, 
of $75 per semester. manner with the introduction . of ANNUAL BANQUET Of binding, the books should be in of VA Construction and Suppl y and Mr s. Mary Dre ssner who be - they dug mto constitutions from 
Students , from western states, the faculty members of the Me- ill Rolla and ready for dis trib ution Service for the four - state area, came the 
2
nd and Jrd female student councils of oth er schools 
excep t those mentioned above, chanical Departm ent by Dr. ROLLAiuO B ARD HELD by approximately May 18. said today. The y will add 5,195
1 
students of MSM thus honored and composed one befitting a 
and except the states touching Aaron J. Miles, de par tmen t head. The ,48 ROLLAMO is a 216 VA hosp ital beds. J ean Lloyd, heretofore, was the school of this type . 
the Pacific Ocean will be re- Dr. Miles will t~en i~troduce APRIL 24 AT PENNANT page book, complete with such At the sa me time one addition only one to receive such an Or1gmally , Dean Wilso n sug -
quired to pay a non-resident fee State Senator Emery Allison and I features as padded covers, a sec - is bemg planned at Jefferson award at MSM and is listed as gested to the Studen t Counc1l a 
:!xt~!npe~t;;:::terfro:art;; !~~,':~ta;::: ,:~rt ~~!kt~~:~ an!~:! ~~~l~:.~ ::!a;el~ve~'. ~i:~, \::e\:; ~~~e;p:~~ngw::~= !::'t:'~: a~°.::J, :~~~:ng 5~~e ~~ ~:::gPit~~ t~:::~::, :~::;. i~~ ~!~~oi 0';,, ~:,1:::•:;;rv~:
10
:•;; 
states touching the Pacific Ocean , will be followed by the main ing, April 24, at the P ennant manship on the market, and a pital capacity 'to 1,097. Prelim- lai.t published list, January 
11
, all campus organ izations and the 
tr-om the Distric t of Columbia , speech of the evening by Dean Ta vern dining room to top off a hos~ of new improvements and in ary drawings have been star -
1948
, listed seventy Women's authority to dictate a financial 
and from all states east of the Wilson . year of sweat and toil in the pre- features . Each student is entitled ted. Badge Recipients. Mrs. Birch be - polic y for these groups. The 
Mississippi River, except Illinoi
s
, New Mechanical La9eratory paration of this year's Rollamo. to one copy of the book, having Preliminary drawings have gan her college career at Cor - council , however, felt that such 
Kentucky, and Te nnessee will be Dean Wilson will discuss the The guest speaker was Professor pai d for it on the registration fee 1ikehvise been started fu r the nell College, Mount Vernon, supervision would be too strict, 
nguired to pay a non - resident proposed . new mechanical and Boyer of the Mechanical Dept. slips. ROLLAMOs will be dis - 745- beo. general medical_ and TB Iowa, and expects to receive a and such a polic y would be in -
fee of $200 per seme
st
er. After electrical engineering laboratory and it may well be said that his tributed to all faculty members VA hospital at Kansas City. work Geology degree from MSM in advisable. Changes were made 
aext summer tbe non -resident building. As the proposals con - talk was enjoyed by all. He spoke already has begun on the gen - J une 
1949
. Mrs. Dressner ho lds along this 'une, in drawing up the fee for. an eight week summer free _of charge .. T~e staff re - eral m Heal hos ital at L ittle li session will be one -half the reg - tained in the bill before Gover - on the non-assertion of the En- sponsible for brmgmg you the p an AB degree in Geology from new constitution, and the po -
War fee _ nor Donnelly now stand, $500,- gineers of today and aside from 1948 ROLLAMO is : Rock; working drawings are Smith College, Norrthampton, cies advocated therein will cer -
No tuition is charged stude'nts 000 will be appropriated for its the very important aspects of hi~ B,.ll Wei·smantel, Editor _ , ·n - about 17 per cent completed for Mass., and has just completed tainly benefit all the stueddentsth. 
construction. This building, which talk came the humorous side too the neuropsychiatric hospital at work here toward a BS in Geol - One of the powers add to e 
who are residents o! Miss ouri. will be erected between the Ofd and we feel that part of this Chief; Reinhold P oppitz, Busi- Norman, Oklahoma. ogy as a candidate this J une and Stude nt Council by the proposed 
No non -r esident fee is ch'arg ed Pow'er Plant and Mechanical humor should be repeated here ness Manager; Jack Rother and At Oklahoma City, Pres ident also •~-peels to receive a BS in constitution includes the right of 
to Tgrheadi:~~: de:o~~resident fee Hall , will enable mechanical st u- since it brought tears to the eyes Louis Frank , Sta ff Photogra- Truman has just approved the Metallurgy in June 
1949
. She is reviewing disciplinary cases in -
dents to develop along lines re- of the illustrious spea ker. He was phers; Bill Bach, Organization site for the 1,000-h ed general also a member of the Missollri va lving student's violation of 
does not affect veteran 
st
udent&: commended by the A. s. M. E. relating the story of the printers Editor; Carl Davis, Li terary medical hospital; at P oplar Bluff, School o! Mines chapter of Ph i school rules before the student 
who are enrolled u
nd
er Public Space will be available to teach assistant who was carrying two Editor; Bob Perry, Sports Edi - Mo. , about one per cent of the Kappa Phi. is put before the faculty discipli -
Law 16 and Public · La .w 
346
· Fees all phases of mechanical engi - stories which were alreadY set tor; Tom Long , Secre tary ; Bob construction work had been Th e other regular i,,nitiates who nary committee. After the coun -
•f veteran students are paid neering with special emphasis on up in type . One of the stories Morlock, Distribution Editor; and completed last month; at St . were accorded meinbership at cil bas thoroughly investigated 
through a special contract wi
th 
Power Generation and Distribu - was on a wedding and the other Clarence Isbell, Classes Editor. Louis, the government expects ceremonies in tihe Club Room the said case, they will take 
the Veterans AdminiStTation . tion; Heating , Ventilation and Re - concerned an auction sale of some ------- to take over property at the 1,000- preceding the Banquet include: whatever action they deem neces -resi-X::~/;::;~:/;:::~:~ll 0~0t:: = frigeration; and Machine Design. farm stock and implements. ENGINEER'S CLUB HAD bed general medical hospital site John Corb ett; Charles Hudson; sary, such as imposing mi~r 
ply to those out - of- state students The price of the banquet is Well, as l~ck woul_d have it , t_his on May 1 and preliminary draw - E. R. Roehl; Bill Magruder; Win - penalties on the s!udent , or, :1th e 
"'•fhoM,~Vn::• 1 ;r;~~~e~; '.!:r:c:i;: !~~~m
1
:~b::;~rsla:;: ~~:o !~~ ~~:l~w:'!:~~;; ;;::"1~tose:d~~,: OUTIN,G AT BUEHLER ;~;~; ':,'t" ;o;:ka~n~:n. ,00~:~de;i~; ~::; ~ot~(,.8;!n~;~~a;',.; ~::: 1: ~::~~\, ~:':i";;~g t t:e s:~~e~t be: 
is expected for this affair, as ta~t heap, Just as th e edi tor was for the 1,000-bed neuropsychia- J. R. Whanger; H. C. Brassfield; fore the faculty disciplinary com -
:g :~ ::~la;t s;~:io:P:!i;t:~ :::b~;:v,:~eai~t:ii::~s \: 1:rr:;: i:;u~a;~/~!e
th
:ssi;:,:; :iedbe! PARK LAST WEDNESDAY ~:~n:o:~~:!v~s/n th ' process of :,
0
; N!':!:~: B~l~ro~~ag;t 1;:J ;;'~:":
0
, ':~:1:ai~h:i:tio'n"'~m:•~:: = 
the fall semester in September ed ill the Mechanical Department cover up t~1s spill .by ga,thermg "Neither rain nor snow nor Mork said he had been ad - Gammon; Dick Marting; Lloyd en by the committee. The need 
-::r~~ I:~th:; :~::,fi;~es=~t :~:: may att~nd . ~i~l!~eT~:r~::u~:s q~~.:.;' aass ~~~= black of night-" brags the Post vised by the Corps of Engine ers Youngs; J. Sarazin; H. R. Smith ; for such· power was noticed by 
dents from out -o f-state who will I lows, when printed: Office Department, seemingly ~:;el~ont;;~,~74~~;~wn;av:ppri::~ ;~~:ar~o;t:~-~ei~ :~ ~:ag~g~e;;; "a~n:de:tnh!eirecs:t,u~dde:n;ts\~po,rdo't;eos;t~edsta;otha!el: 
return next fall with at leas t lOO SIGMA PHI EPSILON ~~:s~~~~~~il t::
1
~::::~ct~{udeut~ awarded since January 1 for W C H ki 
credit hours will be charged the William Smith and Lucy 
1
Ander - The new (?) criterion is the twelve ge neral medical hospitals w;~~:~~ H~lm::~:; ~ :i·ecteo: ~:;· drastic action taken by the facul -
::twe::n;::e~~=~ i:~~i;;e::eers, r(ONVENTfON HELD AT di:po;s;e:~ at public auotion at behavior of a Miner with a bar - a thnrdoutghhaotu! /0~: 1 o1;n~~edhos~~~!~: Presi dent of the Chapter in the ty ~esc:~::~ ~:::ite\:·m also 
rel of beer. elections held following the in -
1947. KANSAS CITY APRIL 25 a ::aubt:;:i ~~u•,t:::.il:f e:;;,:f Las t Wednesday was one of (Continued on. Page 4) ;~::io •~n,'1:';,mot:';olth~~ra~fi~: :t:~:ntt• :;gh!ro~;nv:tgs~~::nn~ 
SHORTAGE REPORTED On her breast and two white ~~~~~ ::::ged da;:ay tha:is::~~: ALPHA CHI SIGMA Vice President; Don Dean , Sec - whose COf\duct is harmful to the 
JN STUDENT CO•OP iE£::'~:,::~~Ji~~:£i ::! ;~Pt~~~;;u~~o 01numerous '.!:e~i 1::i';;;,t ~!u~:~:nd:~. 07:; INITIATES 25 NEW MEN ;~~r~. Rct H:~ 1~:~'co~;::;~:;: ~~t~~~c~!ote student body, or 
The Board of Control of the Gamma at the fraternity 's con - to mention kidding when it says "May." On May 2nd the Beta Delta ing Secretary. tio~~dt~e ~oeun:tp\~~~ld a~s:ns::~; 
Stu de nt Co-op Grocery has an - vention held over the week -end in the presence of about 70 guests! Just enoueh warm sunny weath - Chapter of Alpha Chi Sig~a ini - ST PAT'S BOARD WILL the power, and it will be their 
no unc ed that a shortage of a of April 25. Repres.entatives from including er had pased to seemingly verify tiated twenty -five men m the • duty, to investigate and invoke 
large amount of money exists in Missouri University, Kansas Uni - tw-o milk cows, six mules, and the presence of the vernal sea- usual forms and customs of the SPONSOR BOAT RIDE financial control over all organi -
the Co-op. The definite amount versity, Kansa s State , College, one bobsled. · son and make everyone begin to fraternity. The newly activated · zations which get their funds 
of the shortage or how the short - Nebraska University , and MSM Reverend Jackson tied the nup - take warm weather for granted, brothers are: W. E. BaCh ; F. W. IN ST. LOUJS ON JUNE 4 f:o~ stud~nt fee~ or campus ac -
age occurred was not an~ounced. met at the Hotel Muehlebach .in tial knot just enough to make the Miner Bergman, W. C. Born, E. C. Brei-
1948 
WHERE bvJties. Gtv en this power, the re -
However, the Board of Control Kansas Ci.ty to discuss fraterni~y with 200 feet of hay rope thirsty tor his beer and his beer dert, D. F. Carney, H. M. Cassel- WHEN: Ju~e 4· . 'WHAT St: presentatives of the students can 
has been investigating the mat- prob.lems m .gen_eral a ndD,·stth,-~c"t and the bridal couple left 011 bust, or, rather, thirstier for his man, V. A. Chapman, L. DeHek- st . Louis, Missouri . E . : s· check on the finances of such or -
ter and was expected to giv e a specific application to . beer and his beer bust. · I ker, R. E. Driscoll, R. S. Ferr y, A. Pat's An~ual Boat ,, x,c,u,rsion, · 'ganizati~ns as the Miner Board, 
I 
Th
. te f s · P h' E lon one John Deere gang plow W H l ,·g N Holloway C H S. Admiral. WHY· · ··· Yes, Rollamo Boa1·d. Spec1·a1 Lectures 
.full account of the details at the ir en ° igma i psi · for an extended trip The Engineers' Club planned · e wC ' ·H 
1 
G' w · Ja · this year as in the past, the ~t. Board, and St. Pat's Boa,·d. stockholders meeting which was Walter Daruothy of Nebraska . th h d th t ~ 
1 
k Hoppe, . J. ys op, • · - -v 
. with terms to sUlt e pure aser. an rew one, a llt1eh er. Par , m,·eson, R. T. Knauer, E. A. Kozi- Pat's Board, in order to present Shoul d an 
1
,,tramiiral Board be ll.eld last night. The stockholtjers U. was elected co.nvention presi - l t w d d Th t 
were to take some definite action dent, and Tom Wirfs was elected The y will be home to their on as e nes ay. i rs ,s l boskl, H. ,vw. Kuhn, R. J. Lieb, t~ th e students on th e Ca;"pus a created that would get its funds 
on this matter at the meeting, secretary. Discu ssion was held ~n fliends dulled by th e wea th er shouldn t G E Merritt J C Schmitt, W. bigger and better S~. Pats cele - from registration fees, or a simi -
.and an accurate account of all the "Requisites of a Good Fratermty with one good baby buggy and a have respo nd ed, but duty called, E · S~ith, D. 'H. · T~lthorst, E. E. bration a_re once agai~ sponsoring I Iar source, the councjl would be 
. M " 1..: h . l d d speech fe,v and the EC membership turned Th. ,·elke1· and R. H. Young. a moonli,ght_ excursion aboard able to seejhat the students had detail s will appear in next week's an, w,uc me u e a t to 1 ftb ll t d , 
.issue of the MINER if they are by Tom. Ru shi ng and Pledge kitchen utensils after ten months 
0
~ h P :Yd ~k: ba ' eat stn 1~ That evening at the Edwin the worl~ s fm~t .steamer ., the~- adequate a d proper equipment 
released by the Board of Con - Training , Hou se Management, from . . I ~:~c ce:n:,n cof/:; ~po~:r b:~r ~uogs, Long Hotel, a banquet was given S. Adm1ral, with its beautiful mr for the var.ious sports. plus a 
trol. and Alumni and Active Relations date of salefl to rehs~okns1ble P.Jl.rtles Florence Flasks, six hundred cc for the newly initiated members. conditioned ballroom, finest dance thorough pbysid.l examination 
The Student Co-op Grocery were also considered. and some fty c ic ens. beakers and, yes, even beer Guests present were Mr. H E music to be had and plenty of for all students participating in 
bas been in operation for ap - District Governor Welilliam Rosg. Thanks again Prof. toi a very g:lasses until the last drop was ~:~1::1~~. ::iber~ rof :rv~~I ::::~~:;s a;a~t;efr;~;:~tst:o ~~ theTsheessepoa,~e· a fe,v of the chang -proximately six months. It is a ers outlined to the d egates ig d k 
'business enterprJ.se incorporated Ep' s expaTlsion program, which profitable and enjoyable talk . run · Lollis professiona l chapter on ~le soon, T~ckei 's Soda Shop , es which this proposed constitu -
und er Missouri Law and it not in intends to bring: Sig Ep chapters Some of the other gue.sts in at- "Greater love hath no man" The Chapter is glad to see Dr or any St . P~ts Board member lion adds to the one now , in use. 
any manner connected with the to Washington University and tendance were the Dean and Mrs. And the clinches \go i:nerrily Schrenk back after his recent aG- Get yours early while they last 
Mis.,ouri School of Mines. f Drury College. Wilson and Profes50r J. Jelinek. along. 
1 c1dent Make Big Plan s NOW 1 (Continued · on P age 4) 
PAGE TWO THE MISSOURI MINER FRIDAY , MAY ·7, 1~ 
THE MISSOURI ~NEB 
THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publica- Off The Campus - -
BOB BU EL 
tion ot the students of the Missouri School of Sigma. Pi and moved into the number one 
Mines and Metallurgy. It is published at Rolla, This article is a belated sum - spot as the next man most likely 
Mo., every Friday dur.ing the school year . En- mary of the combination picnic to lose his pin. Bill • Collins is 
tered as second class matter February 8, 1945 at and dance held on the weekend still talking about the boat races 
the Post Of:tice at Rolla, Mo., under the Act of of the 23rd and 24th of April~ at Meramec Springs - too' bad 
March 3, Hl79. After rounding up all of the they weren't your shoes, .Bill. 
Subscription Price 75¢ per semester . Slng le copy 5¢ member s and their dates the The current argument in the 
(Featuring Activities of Students and Faculty of festivities officially got under- house is whether Lind 1enwood or 
M. S. M.) way Frida y evening at the picnic. Stephen 's girls are the best party Senior Board With the aid of some of that girls. From the standpoint of a 
rare feminine charm and "gold - stag, they both looked good to 
• EDITOR IN CIDEF en nectar " everyone had a gay me. 
Phone 449 old time. 707 State St. 
ing forward to an evening ot 
holding hands with a phono -
graph and watching the stag 
Jine dance wibh his lucious date, 
Virginia Crouch. Wilkinson an -
nounces that he is prepared to 
show these rustic louts from St. 
Louis what a beautiful girl 
really looks like, his import 
being from Kansas City. In short, 
the party ought to be a great 
by Dotty Hoopes 
Eck Jones gave hubby Botsey 
a Surprise Birthday Party with 
all the trimmings. Guests were 
the Paul Watkins', the Bob 
Cole's, Helen ij,oberts, and a few 
single students. Several cases of 
beer aided the gayety of the 
party. 
success , even, "I'm agin it" War- Welcome to LaVerne Elmore, 
ren only snorted and gave out who just arrived from Spring -
the men -f olks in for a game. At 
midnight they served a buffet 
supper. The husbands walked 
off with th'e prizes, too _ .. Peter 
Southwick first and Jo hn Carr 
the booby prfae. 
The St. Louis opera claimed 
Lois and Monte McCord Friday 
night and Ted and Jeyce Gosen 
on Sunday_ 
with one short growl. field. She and hubby Charles Saturday afternoon was high- Sig Ep have a really super trailer out in Joyce and Vern Berkley are 
lighted with a softball game with Yo Yo Davidson after having Rolla Gardens. \ finally all settled in their neW 
........... MANAGING EDITOR BILL BENNETT 
1007 N. Main St-. Phon e 185 
SPORTS EDS. the Sig Eps at Beuhler Park. The decided to graduate in a year or Alpha Epsilon Pi four room apartment . _ . They 
results are still rather uncertain so, has become worried . He fears Well, the big weekend is over are having quite a time getting 
VAL STIEGLITZ , 806 Main ........... Phone 147Rl 
} 
BARRY CHAPMAN, 800 Olive ... ········Phone 136 J but after the first few innings that the loss of ihis talents may here at A. E. Pi the boys have Betty Novotny a nd Emily used to all that room ___ Marge 
.JOE REISS ----····-·-····-···· BUSINESS MANAGER no one apparently cared who be an irreparable blow to the recovered enough to cross Twel!th West morela nd had th eir bridge and Mourie Ellis entertained. 
1007 N. Main St. Phone 
185 
won the game. Brant Robin son Sig Ep publicity department. Yo street to get to the campus. The clubs th is week · · · The Joe some of her relatives from Olney. ROGER JENKINS ADVERTISING l\lANAGER b h therefore has decided to t rain house really looked swell, thanks Randle's entertained George and R . . to 
l007 N. l\lain St . .. CIR~:i1;18iN MANAGER ::drar_!e~_or:~~~l ~r::t:ob~!- ..some of the younger men to take to the decorating committee. Gi~ny Steele for cards Friday !~~ndMa.~~:ru o:a~~p '!s !~:: in CLARENCE ISBELL ····- ·· ·-r--·· ··· Phone 13, son pitching from thud base and over his good work. Gene San- The girls arr:ived Friday night evening. Ol:tlahoma City ... Th at's it for 
800 Oliv e St. EXCHANGE EDITOR Ted playing first base. After ders, despite bis recent loss of for the most part from Kansas Dusty and Bob held a little now ... anyone with news drop LYMAN VAN BUSKIRK · Phone 449 the game y 0y 0 Davidson did a one blond mustache, seems to be City and St. Louis . 1 
b ti . h f D tt a postcard to 908 W. Tenth. 787 Slate St. FEATURES EDITOR job of supplying us with several the most likely candidate to sue- There were quite a few blind ce; ~a :n Hm ?nor O d O .Y (They only cost a penny!) 
hours of enlightening entertain- ceed the great maestro. After dates and they really turned out an · ac oopes secon anru -
BARRY FUNK 
206 East 12th St. Phon e 427 ment. 'giving Gene some preliminary to be cute dishes. F or confirma- versary · · · Mr. and Mrs. James 
BOARD SECRETARY We were hoping that the b~st workouts down on Second street, tion see Megett, Reisner , and Van Ki~k had a guest from Chi - NOTICE to wives of Me-
l Phone 13 would be saved until the last for Yo has announced that this Skalka . cago this week, Mrs. C. R. Betz chanicals : In stead of the con-
FRED SPRINGER 
1311 State St. 
the informal dance Saturday suave, gallant, smooth talking There was dancing to the • · · The Don Nelson's spent tinua l mumble of "theory, stress. Staff Members evening at the Chapter House. man of the world •has definite beautiful strains of Tommy Dor- Saturday evening playing bridge power plants, results and conc lu-
News Staff Actually it turned out to be a possibilities in his line. He is sey, Vaughn Monroe and many at Jimmy and Treva Minshall's. sions, and Kirchoff's Law," there Mike Delany, R. Juergens, Odis McCallister, Ed Aubuchon, b • ted t th b. ti th b d will be other paths opened to Ralph Padfield , J oe Hepp, Bill Main, Bill Murney, J. McCarthy, R. damn flop. It seems tbat every - emg promo O e lg d me, 0 er an s. ak h · Shirley Commer!ort and Fran your husband's work next Tues-
starkwea ther, Tom Wir.fs, J.Warsing, Art Franks, Bob Peppers , one "pooped" out around five - a St. Louis girl, for you\ an:e . The birthday c t e,to a;mg o~~ White gave a double Baby day night, May !ii.., at 6 o'clock. 
Geor ge Eadie, Stan Rafal owski thirty instead of the usual six tomorrow night. If o o t e candle, turned ou e qw Shower for Ora Mae Hyatt and It is rumored that music will 
Editorial Board or seven. However, a few of the Second rµakes good that night, ·delicious besides being good to June Deason I hear "Doc" accompany the b:onrmet and at -old "die -hards" managed to Phil may begin to breathe easily look at . 
.....__-Frank Weber, Don Dampf , Charlie M~ce keep the party going for quite as he looks forward to his The dance was a huge success Parsons and Willis Mann caught terwards Dean Wllson, Sena.tor 





-R ally , Bill Mabrey seems to have Tomorrow afternoon the Sig Al Agron became shutter hap:a. ;~~ceB~~d B~~ Kt:~: :~ea~~: er will te ll us about prospects of 
Jam e.s Hoel scher, Jim Chaney, Ivor Pound s, L . E. Greco , .J recovered so well from his at - Eps an~ ~heir dda~es ';ill b: PY a~d set o~t to b mak:l a la.:t: of the nice weather and went on ;o/=~· mechanical department H erder, Harry Cowan tack of ' "acute pains" that he is guests o . r. an rs . owar hone pen.rues y ac a a picnic supper Wednesday eve -
Ctroulation Staff L M C d tti :; ~~~!~g 0~0::va~ :~e bi~::: ~l::~i::deat R::~ ;:~~ z:en!~; :!r~~/e~:~~~~;;e:ft t!~o!~: ning. be~ee r::lis::t t:t ::n;: = 







Represented for National Adver - In closi·ng I would like to ex - will hold a tacky dance at the relief . Member big white house on Seventh and Spanier was very tactful with cided to be different and invite 
· J:\ssociated G:>lle6icie Press tising by - te nd th e Chapter's congratula- · Cedar. "Bulky Jim " Fitzpatrick the young ladies with his "I'll Jr::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; Natio nal Adverttstn" Service, Inc. tions to Bob Peppers on his will do the honors in the milk show you how it..s done in Brook - I Distriburor of 
Collee\iale Dii,est College Publishers Representative election to president of the Stu - shake mixing department, while lyn ." , WEDDING PICTURES 420 Madison Av., New York, N. Y. dent Council. the job of record turner goes to (Contin ue<l on Page 3) 8x10 Attractive Album - or Sing le Shots 
• Pi Kappa Alpha. lucky Gene Fannin. He is look - Samp les and Pric es on Requ est 
What a weekend! That 's the JACK ROTHER - - - - Phone 329-R A Vote That Counts shortest way I !mow of express -
On Monday and Tuesday , May IO and 11, students of the School ing the grand time that was had 
of Mines will vote on the recently completed Student Council Con - by all at our annual Spring 
stitution. The Constitution is the culmination of a yd.r's work on Dance. The fun started Friday 
the part of the Council, during which time every effort was made to night with a record dance at the 
set down governing rules that would be of maximum benefit to all chapter house. Saturday after-
fhe students. noon a big picnic was held at 
Voting on this Constitution is one of the most importan t duties Meramec Spr~ngs with plenty 
that has ever been assigned to the MSM students. The Student of beer - drinking, card playing, 
Council is our student governing body , and as the fortunes of that beer - drinking, fish i n g, beer-
FAULKNER'S DRUG STORE 
fl'HE REXALL STORE 
Stationery, Candy, Fountain Service 
PINE STRmf MARKET 
903 PINE ST. PHONE 77 
I l organization go, so go the fortunes of all the students. drinking and then there were ❖-------------------A st ron g Student Council will mean increased liberty for the those who had dates. In the eve -
students and more concessions to the students on the part of the Fa - ning the sweet music of the 
culty and Administration . These authorities are not afraid to invest Varsity Orchestra was greatly 
authority in the hands of a well -organized, responsible body which appreciated as the night was 
is representing all of the students. danced away. 
On the other hand, a weak student government will mean cur - George Bruce lost his pin to 
tailment of liberties and privileges, since concession of these privi - the sweetest girl in all this 
leges to an irresponsible, weak organization would be foolish. world, Miss Marcella Strebler of 
The Student Council, as an organization, is only as strong as the St. Louis. The chapter e:\.'tends 
students it represents. The Cou ncil can not be strong if the students their congratulations. Where are 
are not behind it Voting for the approval of the Constitution will be the cigars , George? 
a vote of confidence for the ' Student Council. Ever;:Y student should Bill Horst was making rI)oon 
vote! The issue of the future prosperity of the student body is eyes at Miss ;,Cuddles" Lashley 
squar~ly in the hands of th~ students. of Webster Groves all weekend 
. 
Anyone who enjoys listening to 
classical records is invited to 
br eak from their usual Sunday 
evening pursu its and come to 
Jack For bes place across tram 
Triangle. 
The following program will 
begin at 7:30, Mey 9: 
Frank 's Symphony in D Minor. 
Beethoven 's Egmont Overture. 
"Trial By J ury" by Gilbert 
and Sullivan. 





805 Pine SL 
STUDENT AXI 
For The Cab Wit-b 
"RIDING APPEAL" 
Phone 750 
- 24-HOUR SERVICE-- I 
9th & Elm, 1 Block E. of P . 0 
Fine Foods 
Highwa y 66 Ea.st Phone 10 
MONTGOMERY'S CAFE 
- IIE!ffiEZTOUS -
The Place , to Meet and Eat 
GADDY DRUG 




Founta in Pens 
"FOR BETTER VALUES" 
CARPS DEPT. STORE_ 





Scotch - Bourbon 
FREE DELIVERY 
601 PINE CALL 62 
ESQUIRE PHOTO STUDIO 
Ray Grass , Prop. 
Photographer to the Miners 
708 Pine Phone 535 
Save with our-










ei Merchants Noon Luncheon 
I 60 Cents 




ROLLAM:O SODA SHOP 
now 
Serving Hamburgers 
Thickest Shakes in Town 
wrrr CLEANERS 
110 W. Eighth St. 
~aning and Pressing 
Pressing While You Wait 
Alterations , 
Dyeing 
8· Hour Service Phone 76
SAVE 10% with C~h and Carry 




ai the \ 
First Presbljterian Church 
Sermon Theme: "Anxio us Motherhood" 
11 A. M. Sunday , May 9 
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Lambda Chi, Sigma Pi, Top 
Kappa Sig in Softball By Val Sti eg litz 
Seat MINER GOLFERS SHADED Miners -Ready to Tackle BY SHURTLEFF SQUAD 
While the Shurtleff trackmen SLU Cindermen Monday T he city is back to normal, 
you are able to buy a room in a were visiting the Miners in Rolla PITCHING DlJEL ENDS IN KAPPA SIG HELD TO FOUR lbotel again, the restau r ants 
aren't crowded to the rafters; 
may •be remembered as the 
greatest racing team that has 
ever been seen in these United 
States. They are somewhat 
reminiscent of the famous 
Tommy H armon - Forrest Eva -
shevski combination for Michi -
gan's football team a few years 
ago. Coaltown breaks the ground 
and wears down the opposition, 
and then Citation comes along 
to take th e glory. 
Saturday, the Miner golf team SLU STRONG I  DASHES• 
ventured into Shurtleff territory ' 
for a scheduled match with their OFF THE VAULT•, AND HIGH JUMPS 2 0 WIN FOR SIGMA Pl HITS By WILL STOECKER and out from the main drag, the 
- race track is back to its every - opponents on the Rock Springs 
On Mon day af te r noon th e fin - L amb da Chi took the 1948 
al game in th e lo*er br ac;ket of intram ur al softball h onors at 
'Che softb all tourn ament was the con clu sion of thei r contest 
played , With Sigm a Pi emer ging with K appa Sig last Thursday 
winner of a tig ht pitch ers bat- afte rno on at whi ch ti me they 
tle over Kap pa Sig, 2-0, and pour ed out ele ven runs as com -
tbereb y ea r ning th e ri ght t o mee t par ed with a m eager three runs 
day mediocre card ; a good many 
of the box -stalls are empty, and 
when the bangtails work out in 
the early morning, there is no 
longer a big crowd in the infield 
watching the proceedings . 
Country Club course. The vie- CAMPUS 
tories seemed to lie with the The meeting of the S t. Lou is 
U. and Miner cindermen, or igi -
nally scheduled for tom orr ow., 
has been moved back to Monday, 
This is ChurchiU Downs this Ca lumet's Ben Jones will 
Lambda Chi for top hon ors . for th e ill -.fated K appa Sigs. 
home teams on that day"' as the 
Rolla trackmen defe3ted Shurt -
leff (00 to 00) while the Shur t -
le ff goft team nosed out the 
Miners by a score of 9 to 8½. 
week. As far as real racing probab ly u se the same tactics in The low man for the Miners 
interest goes, the season is over the Preak ness and the Belmont. was Tony Pantaleo who shot an 
.Sigma P i b roke the ice with a With a °:eager crow~ of spec - at the Downs now, after last He will send Coaltown out, with 80 while his team mate Denny 
run in th e tirst. With one aw ay, tato rs pulling for tbe.1r respec - Saturday's running of the annual his terrific early speed, to wear McCoglin shot an 85. All nine 
Bob Fr anklin walke d an d was tive teams, the L ambda qhi's K entucky Derby. down the f ield, and then when :points for the Shurtleff team 
forced by Fr ed Koenig. Bob played hoSt to th e K ap Sig nine As far as the actual race itsel! Coaltown has done his do, along were scored this contest as Dick 
Montgo mery the n slic ed a 'line and too k tb e lead in th e fir st was concerned, it ended in j ust will come Citation to collect the Usinger of Shurtleff shot a 73 
single to rig ht an d K oenig inni ng; tbei r in te r est in th e game th e manner that everyone h ad pesos. while his teammate made a 79. 
scored as Carl 01.fe's thro w in after th e fir St in ning w_as !merely predicted. The two mighty jug - • • • The second Rolla team scored 
~om righ t fi eld was high ove r t o s teadily increa se the1r ead in 
third b ase The teams th en se tt - a gam e that was marked by gernauts from Ca lumet wore No utst ding teams have as the 8½ points for the rrvriners as 
led do wn · t o a du el whi ch saw m any er r or s. ' _down evecything in sigh{ to gn - yet re:red a~eir heads in either Lloyd Youngs and Walter Kra -
1sh one - two; Citation crossing th American Or N t· 1 mer shot 82 apiece to their oppo -
mnmg~. m ~r; ac:co~ :;pe~n: p·1en~: ::: One examp le of the errors the finish three -and -a -ha 1 f- L ea~ues . In the America:,10::e nents 87 and 84. J im Hubbard of 
that was a decisive factor in lengths ahead of his stablemate best at this date seem to be the the Miners played along with 
a singl e, t ook second on a per - which the L amb da Chi's capi - Coaltown. Coming in a· haltin~ the second team and shot an 85, 
.feet sacri fi ce by _J im Bur gess !alized on :11eir oppo°:enis _ fie!d - third was the only other horse In_dians, Ya nk ees, and Browns, however, the Shurtleff team 
and . third on a wi ld pi tch. H~ mg came m 1 :11e ~hi~d . mmng gr anted even the slightest chance :!h u::: ~i::or:n st~ le 1:en~ : ~ played with four men and Hub -
scored when K ad Sk edzeleski when Culmo hit a line single to against the Calumet Comets, My . g . · . bard's game was uncontended. 
smashed a hard gro unde r to deep ri gh t field and th e ball rolled R equ est: The race was Calumet crrcw t , the Pir at~s , come the 
second and was thrown ou t, w ith through the K ap S ig fielder's all the way. Coaltown led the closest to what might be call ed The M~n.er~ pro~ed their loss 
no pla y at the p late possi b le . I leg s, the ball going ~ the edge field from the onening break un- ~he class of the league. ~oks _as of ~nfam1~ar1ty ~v1th the course 
Pitc hing lau rels went to Sig- I of the field. By the time Kappa til a'bout the last quarter mile, 1f the Dodgers made a big ~ - by 1?1provmg their scores on the 
Pi ' K n Rudert vho didn 't Sig bad recovered the ball, wh en the flying Citation over- take when they traded DiXle second round of nine holes. 
-:aave ~ :sual strike ~ out total, Cul.mo was rounding third base took him. Walker t~ the boys from the Lloyd Youngs and Tony P~nta -
(Continued firom Page 2) 
Lee Senturia did a swell job May 10, to perm it SLU to brin g 
at the refreshment stand but he along a few memb ers of th eir 
still has to learn that wine isn't football squad who are otherwise 
served the same way Pepsi -Cola engaged Saturday . However th e 
is. 
Les Marcus lost his pin during 
the weekend to a certain Miss 
Marie Moore of Rolla . 
Remembering the weekend we 
hope to have more like it, and 
better if possible. 
golf and tennis teams of the two 
schools will clash as planned. 
Something mo re is known of 
the Billikens ability t han of mo st 
schools engaged so far. Th ei r 
principle strength ap pear s to be 
in the dashes, high ju:mp and 
pole vault. In a rece nt meet w ith 
Ga mma Delta Concordia, Williams too k the 
but hi s ex cellent contro l and and scored eas ily . On the throw The track was in a state of Smoky City. leo were low men for the Mmers 
fine su ppo r t afield res ult ed in into the p late, the ball got_ away semi -sloppiness. For this reason, for a nine hole round, both men leyball, corkball, softball, and up 5 feet, lO¾ inches for a win Kappa Si gma gett ing onl;' three frfm tbe ~a~ her an~ hit tbe befo re the race, there had been ODDS AND/ ENDS-Nation - shooting a 39· other sports such as reclin1ng in against Shurtleff. 
Fifteen members of Alpha Phi 100-yard dash in 10.1 seconds. 
chapter were among the 140 However , he needed 24.l for the 
Gamma Del tans who attended .the 220, whi ch is well over Bill 
"Missouri Week -end Camp" at Kirk's time. Bill ran the distance 
Camp Dericotte near Troy, April in 22.8 last wee k. The 440-yard 
24 and 25. All the five Gamma dash appears a toss -up be twee n 
Delta chapters in the state were Witte of SLU an d Charl es Tot-
represented as well as a de lega - hill, and other even ma tch es 
tion from Harris Teachers Col - should pit Bruer of MSJVI and 
lege where a chapter will be in - Shockmiller of SLU in the high 
stalled shortly. The weather, the jump and Cletus Voiles of the 
locale , and the high spirits of Miners and Ross Nagel, B illike n 
all who attended provided an football player, in the p ole va ulL 
ideal background for an enjoya - Bruer made the highest j um p of 
ble week -end. In addition to vol - his life Saturday, when he went 
baserunn ers. Both their hils came L ambda Chi pit cher, Will Sloeck- m or e betting than was e:i..:pected al Open time is rolling around ------ the sunshine, a varied program Incidentally, Nagel was bus ier 
in the third when, with one away, er, wh o was the next batter. In on My Request. One of Cita - again. I ts a shame that the TKP SIGMA Pl SPARVJ [" of activities kept interest high. than the proverbial pape rhanger 
.Jim Baker lined a singl e to cen - th e •· innings th at_ followed, lions two defeats had come on South African Comet, Bobby , , J\LL Rolla defeated Washington U. in against Concordia, winning two 
ter an d following a second out, St0ec ker sho_wed hls tempera - an off track, and Coaltown had Locke isn't eligible for the Open a softball game which was of events placing in two and fin -
Martin Hobelman hit safely to ment b~ holding th e Kap Sigs to never actually proven himself in He c~uld maKe things very un~ IN INTRAMURAL TENN.JS only two innings duration in or - ishing' third in anothe~. In the 
left. J oe Alvarez then flew to th ree hits. th e mud. However, there was comfortable for quite a few of the der to keep th e score w.ithin pole vault he cleared 11 feet, as 
center , with Bob Isringhaus ma - The w inning pitcher was Will no question as to who was the home-grown p layers Pros - In the intramural tennis finals, reasonable limits . Dogpatch style against Voiles' 11 feet, g inches 
king a good runn ing catch . Only S~o.ec~~r u::eo ~~d 0 :~ 0 :ra~f~ b etter mudder five seconds after pects for the. American team in B ernie Duffner and Bob Mor- ~~~;a~~e e:~ner~o :!e u~~~:; :a:: : Saturday, and high of 12 fee t a t other baser unner was Art Scholz , Sigs the starting gate opened. the Olympic Games this sum - lock batted Theta Kappa Phi Cape. 
wlio was safe when Fr a nklin and the losing pi tch er was Jim In the opinion , of some ob- mer in London lo'oking very into the winners brackets by de- icap was imposed on th e males The Miners apparent ly have 
bobbl ed his grounder in the fifth. B a~er w~o allowed eleven runs servers, Citation has the stuff in good ... Roses to Eddie Arcaro, feating Jack Chappman and as they were required to remove the SLU team completely out-
Rud ert struck out three : and ha d on t~n hits . . Jake Jare acted_ as him to go down in American turf who rode his fourth Derby win - Frank Hequembourg of Sigma their shoes. But even this did classed in the weight and field 
no walks or wild pitches. umpire sbowmg good clean 1m - history as a greater horse than ner last Saturday. He's the first Pi 6 to 4 and 6 to I last Friday not pr event th e boys from flee - events. In the Concordia meet., 
J im Baker pitched ably for partial judgement throughout the the immortal Man O' War. As in history to do it . . Roses to on the school courts. ing through the woods over rocks ·144 feet took the javelin, 39 fe et 
Kapp a Sig, fa?-ID~g 4, :val.king ga~:· the other end of the field, your writer is somewhat of a Stan Musial. who has really got - The Sigma Pi racquet men and thorn ,s with the speed of the shot put and 108 feet the 2 d •id tchi g t\ ce He worshipper at the shrine of Big ten in the groove at the pJate went on to defeat Kappa Alpha lig~~- a short business session, discus, all many feet under Min-
an ~
1 
hit pi ; d ~
1 










• ~v~ upthi d s, ~s K u ~ . 1 d consolation p r eliminaries by de - for any horse to take his place lie to Branch Rickey, prexy of 
m e r ~n ?:rug sm g e feating Si gma Nu by a score of in th e annals of the turf. How - the Dodgers, who is getting very MSM, it was decided th at week - about 3 seconds over Cliff Turn-
in 
th
e fourth, m addlhon to 
th
ose 5 to 3 behind the pitching of ever, there is no doubt that lhe good at the old double-X. Any - MSM BAND CON.CERT ae~d~~uuc:i ::c~~~:n::~ should be ers ' time, and Menard took th e by Montg omery and Harp er . Ken Rud ert . Bill Schuerman was team of Citation and Coaltown body remember Burt Shotton? b d · p with 19 feet, 2 in 
Th e game was mar ked by the umpi re and Hank Mattes the TO BE HELD MAY 23 The next event on the social c~~:. l~u:ches or more unde ; sharp fielding by botb teams. losing pitcher . calendar is a fishing trip This 
Each committed only one error, In the consolation bracket ,takes place on May 16. Ali go- le~~Ub~a~:\~:d d~~c!e;~:o~er 
and there were several ou t&l,and- playbffs, Sigma P i went on to WAYNE HA-Nu O C KS Sunday, May 23, the M.S.M. fog should bring fishing tackle in O'Halloran, who has run be-ing pl ays. Montgomery turned defeat K appa Sig for the conso - . Military Band will present its and swimming trunks. hind Don Smith in prev ious rac -
in a running over - the-spoul~er lation cha mpio nship. The score annual spring concert. This con - es and should be closer than 
catch of B ob Bay's low pop fly for this gam e was 2 to o in the ce rt , to be given in P arker Hall , Theta Kappa Phi Don 's opposition usually is . 
0
,_ 
in the fourt h , and in the nex t Sig Pi favo r . All p ] B d L. O will be a balanced program con- On the , sun - flooded .field of Halloran was timedin th emile io., 
mmnl·ow. ang dBavye,ryatw,'fid·erstthr, sonwarefrdoma --- - -- - OpU ar ran IQU rS sisting of various novelties , ov- Buehler Park the softball teams 4:49.8. Smith 's time is usually e WINE S ertures , and march~. Mr. John of Theta Kap pa Phi and Sigma 
'""... :-#.:elder. First baseman DANCE DATES S several seconds better,and hehas 
~edz ~eski and catcher Koenig e SOD A FOUN TAIN b~::: v1:ecc~~~u~ t~ee c:~c!rt~ · Pi were tense, but faulUess in a best of the year of some 10 sec -
of Si gma P i, and shortstop Sch olz • DRU GS :,~r .Jire;t3: i nd~~°!er:s:: = onds better. Don has a decided 
and second baseman Martin Ho- Saturday , May 8, Sigm .,_ Nu. • COSM-,;vnICS vow, and on edge, as could be edge in the two mile run. 
belma n of Ka ppa Sig p lay ed Satur day, May 8, s,·gma Phi 1',.l !.------------ n by frequent trips to the re No times are known for Bil -neI'ling defe nsive ga me:s. K appa see - liken hurdlers, b ut it is likel y 
Sigma turned in .two fast doubl e Ep silo n. 1005 P INI: PBONi: 109 C & B CAFE =:t a~ta;!Y~:e~i;e =~= that Dave Ward and Harold Cor"" 
plays, th e first go ing Hobel.ro an Saturday, May 29, Sigma Chi tors. Across the field the sun bin can handle the si tu atio n . Oq to Scholz to Ba y, an d th e second Alp ha. .- .- .-.- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- _-;_- _- _- _- _____________________ -;_- _- _______ -;_- _- _- ._- 205 W. 9th St. bathers in the bleachers had all successive Satu rdays, the y each 
Kurt Frank to H obel.man to B ay. -:::::::::::::::::::::~ j tied a school mark of long stan d'"' Score by ln.ning"s ~ M T Shirts eyes .fixed on Charlie Mace, ing when they negotiated the MS - Open Ever y Day The ta !Caps Ace, who was warm - high hurdles in 16 second• aat . Team 12 3 4 567 RHli: Mitchell Insurance Sigma Pi 100 0 0002 4 1 
Kappa Sig 0000 0 000 2 I 
Batteri es : Ru dert and !Coenig; . Agency 
Baker and DiP rimo . Representing 
Travelers Insuran ce C-0. 
DR.BAKER Life - Fire - Auto 
715 Pine St., Rolla , Mo . BllrJl'larJ' 
Phones: Office 560, -Res. 620-R 808 Pine Pho ne SU 
Miners 
We have the 
largest jewelry 
stock in South 
Central Missouri 
Expert Watch Repairing Guaranteed 
El D • 
J. J. FllllER,JEWELER 
711 Pine ~l!"eel 
Dealer in Watches 
Hamilton - Elgin - Bulova 
Gruen - Helbus - Westfield 
Also Keep Sake Diamonds 
Tennis Balls S:30 AM to 7:00 PM in~!/!ere;.::, z::ei;:;.a'.:·to Ward did not partici pate in th " Golf Balls start th e tea.ms were given the las~~~m will be int.a-ct; ex-
Tennis Racquets Restrung Miners ::; ~ u~o~:;~t':i:/~ : cep t for Al Shwartz , who is on a 
welcome ti ve managers. After Mayor se~:: :i is sched ul ed for 4 
. Campus Book Store 
FOi\ 
• COOKING 
• WATER HEATING 
• REFRIGERATION 
• HOME HEATING 
UREGAS 
SERVICE STORE 
122 w. 8TB PHO l'\E 828 
(Co n ttn uea on P age 4) PM, and cinde r r ac es, starting 
PLAY-MOR POOL ROOM ... 
A good place to meet. 
In basement 1107 Pine 
with , the mile ru n, sh ould begin 
about 4:15. Fifteen events are 
booked. 
TICKETS FOR MSM GOLF 
· LINK NOW ON SALE 
f As the 1948 golf seaso n gets ! under way, more and more peo-
1 p le will be playing golf on th e :_ _________________ ,._ _____ . , M.S.M. linka. 
QUALITY CLEANERS 
108 Eas1. Seventh S~I 
7 a . m. to 6 p. m. - Sa turda ys ~ a p . m. 
• Dying 
• Pressing While You Wait 
• Alte r ati ons 
• Cleaning and P):'essin g 
24 HOUR SERVI CE 
Phone 946 Pick.Up and Delivery 
Tickets are now on sale for 
those othe r than the Schoo l of 
Mines st udents who wish to pl ay 
on the course. 
R egula r tic kets for on e year 
are $12.00. F or student's wi ves,. 
ticke ts for a full y~ art ,s .oo; 
'ti ll J une 1, $1.50.; ' till Sept~ber 
1, ~.00; and for ~ e ~r em ainin g 
pai:t of the seaso n , $1.5.0~ 
A man and wile can get a 
yearly ticket to,:: $18.00 · with an 
f:idditional $6.00 for ea~ h child 
tha t pl ays. 
For those w ho W'l;Sh to pl a y 
for only a di;i,y., the w eek-day 
rates are $.50 and Satur d,ay and 
Sunday rates ~ $1.00 eacll. 
No one will be allowed to p lay 
on the course without a tic ket or 
a student activ.ity card . S tu dents 
will be r~uired to p res ent th eir 
activity cards. 
PAGE FOUR 
VOTING ON1 STUDENT 
COUNCIL ONSTITUTION. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Summed up in one sentence, it 
gives the student , through his 
representative to the council, a 
voice in the affairs concerning the 
school, the school activities, and 
his- place in the school. 
Monday and Tuesday it will be 
up to the students to say if they 
want such powers through the 
Student Council. This will be 
done by mer~ly stopping by the 
ballot box and depositing your 
vote of either "yes" or "no" writ-
ten on a blank scrap of paper 
an d sig ned by your name. How 
interested are you in what hap -
pens at this school? Your vote, 
whether pro or con, will be ap -
preci ated by the Student Coun -
cil. 
ASCE LECTS OFFICERS 
AT WEDNESDAY MEETING 
Officers for the ensuing year 
were elected at the , regular meet -
ing of the A.S.CX. Wednesday 
night. 
OFF THE CAMPUS 
(Cont. from Page 3) 
Franklin passed out- tile first 
ball a great lull of quiet passed 
over the crowd as Mace wound 
up for the first pitch of the game; 
then the shrill cry of Umpire 
Fitzgobbins knifed into the si-
lence with 'Strike one.' After nine 
pitch es Sigma Pi took the field 
with Sked-u-louse-ski doi ng the 
hurling. Once again it took only 
nine pitches to retire the sides. 
eyes. By this time Montgooie had 
fallen over from too much ex.:_ 
citement, spelled b-o-o - zee, and 
didn't notice that "Arkie" rocked 
Cocks firs t pitch was a ball. 
It sounded like an enormous 
clap of thunder when Ty caught 
it on the meat end of his bai. As 
soon as the ball was hi t John 
Cornpone, Sigma Pi 's center 
fielder, turned around and with 
a burst of speed disappeared 
over the hill. It looked like a 
The ta Kap victory as McDuff 
raced around third and headed 
for home . But the Sigma Poo 
boys had something to say be -
cause Cornpone caught up with 
the ball on number eight green, 
and with his shotgun arm had 
rifled the throw in to home plate 
in time to catch -McDuff in his 
slide and put him out. 
After this spectacular play the 
TIii! JIIISSOUIU MINEll 
SEVEN VET HOSPITALS 
UN.DER CONSTRUCTION 
(Continued from P age l) 
are now under contract at a to -
tal cost of $184,253,000. 
The Corps of Engineers has in -
dicated to the VA th at of the 
46 hospitals still in process of 
design, 40 have progressed suf -
ficiently to be scheduled tenta -
tively for advertising during the 
present year . Thr ee hospitals 
will be advertised for bids dur-
ing the second quarter of 1948; 
fourteen will be offered during 
the third quarter; and 23 are 
scheduled for tihe last quarter of 
the year. 
UPTOWN THE ATRE 
-Always Fir s t Run-
So it went tor eight innings 
until, to the astonishment of 
everyone, the call of, "Ball one" 
was heard . The qu astion raced 
across the stands, " Has Mace 
gone wild?" Pilaney put his bot -
tle aside momentarily and 
rushed · onto the filed scribbling 
a telegram. After a debate with 
the big right hander he threw 
away his telegram and motioned 
to the dug ou t. It was "Hose -
Nose" Strubert t hat sauntered 
across the field splurting tobacco 
'ind prepared to take over the 
pitching duties . When he fal -
tered and threw a ball he was 
yanked . Sigma Pi had the same 
trouble, and from then ·on it was 
a constant stream of pitchers 
tpat came to the mound. 
game was called because of Tburs .-Frl. - Sat. May 6-7-8 
In the seventeenth it was still 
a pitchers duel, each team hav -
faulty vision. The fielders car-
ried in their empties and every -
one gathered around for some 
chow and well known songs. 
"Daughter, is that Miner there 
yet, 11 inquired mother from up-
Starirs . 
"Not yet, mother, but he's get -
ting there." 
Ra y Milla.nd 
Maureen O'SULLIVAN 
THE BIG CLOCK 
Sun.-1\lon .-Tu es . l\iay 9-10-11 
Sun. Continuous from 1 P . M. 
Jack Carson, Ann Soth er n 
APRIL SHOWERS 
W. D. Carney Succeeds Bob ing used eighteen pitchers. When 
Yochum by a narrow margin. two were out in the last of the Pretty Nurse: "Every time I Wed. -Thurs. May 12-13 
Yoc hum was renominated for the seventeenth with the score zero bend over this patient to listen Veronica. Lak e, J oan Ca.ulfi eld 
vice presidency and succ eeded to to zero Ty McDuff of Theta Kap to hi s heart, his pulse rate in - Bard Fitzgera ld 
win the office. Keith Short was stepped up to the plate with a creases. What shall I do?u THE SAINtfED SISTERS 
elec ted secretary and the office grim and determined l~ok in his ~octor: "Button your collar ." 
of tre asur er went to L ee Dough- --------~---- ~---- ---- --
erty. 
The final meeting of the A.S. 
C.E. was held April 28 in Park -
er Hall in con ju nction with the 
Mid -Missouri section of the par -
ent society of A.S.C.E. The 
speaker was Col. R. E. Smyser, 
whose subject was "Navigation 
and Flo od Control on the :Mis-
sissippi." Th e talk was inter -
spersed with slides to illustrate 





70 DEGREES COQL! 
Sun. - Mon . - Tues. - Wed. 
May 9-10-11-12 
4--DAYS--4 
Continuous Sun. from 1 P .M. 
- FIRST RUN IN ROLLA -
Jeanette MacDONALD 
Jose ITURBI 
.Jane POWELL in 
"Three Daring 
Daughters" 
- in Technicolor -
NEWS and CARTOON 




-•-Ear l's Sandwich. 
Shop 
Across from Kroger's 
"I UNOIA9fANO ;i01JR 9ANtTON1l Sl!R\IICI 
INCLUDH MINOR M5NOING REPAIRS.• 
;'iis, but that', jlllt one ""--of - ~ kmloaa lonb. 
:Your domes ..., aleaoer ••• ~ - old, dull ooloa ~ 
like new. Giv• a ,alt, .,.., fNllug. :Aod yo,,'11 be ..,;.-s 
when you aee how much Jootpr the p<ea i- Try hobcal 
IX>dajr. A con:,ploto service. 
• BUSY BEE LAUNDRY 
FOR. ABm&R KINO Of_ ORl'JK.IANIN& 
Down Town 
710 Pine St. PHONE 555 Plant Oak S!. a t 14th St . 
• •••••••••• ROLLA MO 
THEATRE 
Fri.-Sat. May 7-8 
Doubl e Feature 
Eddie Dean , Ken Maynard 
WHITE STALLION 
Johnny Mack Brown 
THE ov,ERLAND TRAIL 
Sun.-Mon. May 9 - 10 
Sun. Contin uous from 1 P. M. 
Tyrone Power , Gene Tierney 
J obn Payne, Anne Baxter 
-In-
RAZOR'S EDGE 
Tu,, .- We~.ouble Featur":ay ll -U 
THE BRIDE OF 
FRANKENS'EEIN 
and 
THE SON OF 
~KENSTEIN 
Th ursd ay May 13 
BARGAIN NIGHT 
Admission IO~ - 13¢ 
Red Ske lton in 
THE SHOW OFF 
............ 
RESERVE BOOKS NOW 
SUMMER OR FALL SEMESTER 
SCOTT'S 
60 YEARS AT 8TH & PINE 
6 WORST THING YOU 
DO TO JARRET 1, TO 
HIM- PRETEN 
HEH/ HEH! NOTHING 
THE GIRLS ADMIRE MORE 
THAN A BUZ.Z - BOY . ll.L 
a\OP BY 0AND SEE WHAT 






FRIDAY, MAY 7, lHI 
MISSOURI SCHOOL FMINES AND METALLURGY 
As approved by the Student Council 
March 23, 1948 
Artic le I 
NAME 
The name of the organization shall be "The Student Coun cil of the Missouri 
School of Mines and Metallurgy.1' 
Article ll .. 
OBJECT 
The object of this coµncil shall be to represent the student body in its relations 
with the faculty and the administrative officers of the schoo l, and to correlate and 
regulate student activities. · 
Articl e m 
MEMBERSHIP 
SECTION 1. 'Dhe Student Council shall be composed of one representative 
from each recognized social fraternity, and representatives from the independent 
student body equal in number to the total of fraternity re pr ese ntative s. 
SECTION 2 . Each representative(hereinafter specified as member) shall be 
' elected to membership on the Student Council by his own organization, through that 
organization's own methods. 
SECTION 3. One alternate ihall be elected for each member. Alternates 
shall be elected in the same manner as prescribed for members, and shall be gov -
erned by all regulations governing members except where otherwise express ly stipu-
lated in the Constitution. 
SECTION 4. Members shall take office at the _ last regular meet ing in the 
month of April for the ensuing school year . 
SECTION 5. Any organization may replace a member (or alternate) upon 
delivering notice to that effect one month in advance, or such replacement may be 
made immediately upon consent of the Student Council 
SECTION 6. Any member deemed unfit by the S tude nt Council may be 
impeached by a two - thirds vote of the total membership of the St11dent Council. 
SECTION 7. Representation in the Student Council may be accorded any 
new organization, analogous to those already represented, by a three-fo urths vote of 
the total membership of the Student Council. ' 
SECTION 8. Alternatef:i may attend all meetings of the Council but they will 
h ave Ilo vote unless serving in the place of an absent member, bµt may have power 
to debate. 
Arti cle IV 
DUTIES AND POWERS 
SECTION 1. It shall be the duty of this Council to protect the customs and 
traditions of the school and to foster and promote such institutions 'as may int ensify 
-school spirit and bring honor to the school. 
SECTION 2 . T he Student Council shall have the power to investigate the 
conduct of any student, or group of students when it deems such conduct detrimenta l 
to the interests of the student body or of the school. 
The Student Council shall also have the power to impose penalties for mino r 
infractions of school rules. 
Where the results of investigations by the Student Coubcil woul d seem to 
warrant disciplinary measures outside the scope of the Council, such as probation or 
expulsion, decision shall be referred to the faculty. ' 
SECTION 3. No student shall be brought before the faculty for disciplinary 
action until his case shall have been reviewed by the S tudent Council, which shall 
submit its recommendation to the faculty discipline committee. 
At any ~eeting of the faculty discipline committee , two members of the Stu-
dent Council, appointed by the president of the Student Council, shall be allowed to 
attend as representatives of the student body. 
SECTION' 4. It shall be the duty of this Council to organize and conduct a 
mass meeting of the student body, at least once each month during the schoo l year, 
for the purpose of fostering and promoting school spirit, and to keep the student 
body informed on topics of particular interest to students of thi s school. 
In addition , the Student Council shall call a mass meeting of the student body 
upon request of any student organization, or by any gro up of students whenever 
·such a req\1est shall be deemed justified by the majority of the Council members. 
SECTION 5, It shall be the duty of th e Student Council to appoint the fac -
u lty members and the student members to the General Lectures Committ:e-e , Miner -
Rollamo Board of Control , St. P at's Board of Control, an d to any other boards or 
•committees which the Student Coun .cil may institute at a future time for the regula -
tion of campus activities in the interest of the student body, 1 
The Student Council shall also have the power to invoke financial control over 
·any organization which derives its funds from studedt rfees or frOID. cafupus activities . 
Artic le V 
ORGANIZATION 
SECTION 1. The officers of this Council shall consist of a president, vice-
president, secretary, and treasurer to be elected by a simple majority of the Council 
members present. 
The duties of these officers shall be as follows: 
The president shall act as chairman at all meetings; he shall be responsib le 
-for the carrying out of all rulings of the Council; be shall appoint such committees 
as are necessary to do the work of the Council; he shall represent the student body 
in all matters which 1enp th elriselves to individual representation . 
The vice-president shall perform the duties of the president on event of his 
absence or upon his direction; the vice -president shall be an ex - officio member of all 
committees appointed by th e president; he shall be responsible for such duties as the 
president may assign to him. 
The secretary shall act as recorder of the minutes at all meetings of the Coun -
cil and shall handle all correspondence and reports other than financial. 
Th e treasurer shall have charge of the funds of the Council and shall keep a 
record thereof. He shall make a financial report to the members of the Council at 
the first meeting of each month. 
SECTION 2. The officers shall be elected by the new Council at its first 
meeting after taking office, the presiden of the retiring council presiding . 
SECTION 3. A quorum for transaction of business shall consist of two - thirds 
of the members of the Council. 
SECTION 4. In all voting, other than in special cases, a simple majority uote 
of members present shall carry. -
Article VI 
MEETINGS 
SECTION 1. The Council shall hold regular meetings twice a month during 
the college year on tfte second and fourth Tuesdays of the mo n th. 
SE;CTION 2. Special meetings may be called by the president or upon the 
r equest of two or more members of the Council. 
Artic le VII 
AMENDMENTS 
SECTION 1. Amendments may be made to this Constitution by either of the 
two following methods: 
First. Amendments must be .presented to the Council and approved by a two -
thirds vote of the Council. The te.xt of said amendments must then be advertised in 
the Missoud Miner and on the schoo l bulletin boar~s for at least one week. A ballot 
election must then be held with two - thirds majority of those students voting consti -
tuting an approval. 
Seco ncl. If an amendment is not approved by the Council upon petition of fifty 
students it must be advertised in U1e Missouri Miner and on the school bulletin 
boards for at least one week. A ballot elect.ion must then be held with approval by a 
sim ple majority of the registered student body carrying. 
Ballot by stud ent body must take place within one month's time after fi rst 
publication. 
Ar ti cle Vill 
BY-LAWS 
SECTION 1. This Council may adopt mch by - laws as may be necessary to 
carry out the duties of the Council as stated in Article IV. 
SECTION 2. By-laws must be passed by a two - third vote of the total mem -
bership of the Council. 
Article IX 
RATIFICATION 
SECTION I . This Constitution shall become operative upon approval of the 
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